Information for
participating
households

What do I need to do?
1. Identify items that you wish to
sell/give-away in the garage sale.
Consider what you will charge for these
and label with a price. Remember to
have some change available.
2. Identify a suitable and visible site
within the property boundary such as
the driveway or front lawn where items
to be given away or sold are to be
placed.
3. Download and print the Garage Sale
sign from our website, or make your
own, and display it near your selected
area and within your property boundary.
If you do not have access to a printer,
pick up a poster from your participating
Council.
4. On the morning of Second Hand
Saturday, place items to be given away
or sold in your chosen location/area
within your property. Plan to be there to
keep an eye on what is happening and to
meet local shoppers.
5. When you pack up, please remove the
sign and remove unsold/leftover
goods to avoid fines. You are responsible
for any items that have not been
removed. Take these to your local waste
management centre or charity shop,
save them for another garage sale, or sell
them through e-bay, on-line classifieds
or other. This year we are also giving
everyone who signs up for Second Hand
Saturday on the 22nd September, the
opportunity to sign up for free on-line
listing of their garage sale the following
weekend on Saturday 29TH September as
well. That will give shoppers double the
chance to get around on both weekends!
More on next page

THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW
Who is participating?

c

A list of participating Second Hand Saturday garage sale addresses will be published FREE OF
CHARGE from 19th September on-line at www.secondhandsaturday.com.au . We also have a search
app and map to make it easier for people to find garage sales which have the items they are looking
for. Garage sale addresses will also be advertised in your local free newspaper from Monday 17th
September: Byron Shire Echo (for Byron Shire residents only), Ballina Advocate (for Ballina residents
only), Northern Rivers Echo (for Lismore City Council residents only), Richmond River Express
Examiner (for Richmond Valley and Kyogle residents only), The Clarence Review (Clarence Valley
residents only), The Tweed Link (for Tweed Shire residents only) AND on Saturday 22nd September
in either The Weekend Star OR The Daily Examiner (Clarence Valley residents only).

Exclusions

No dangerous goods, chemicals, faulty electrical equipment, firearms or rubbish.

Where to place materials

All materials must be within the property line and preferably in a separate area such as the driveway
but not on the nature strip.

Timing

The starting time advertised will be from 8am. You can pack-up at a time suitable to your household.
Please be aware of early-bird shoppers.

Weather

Second Hand Saturday will occur in the region despite any prevailing weather conditions. You might
consider a wet weather plan (e.g. holding the garage sale within your garage in the instance of rain).

Supervision

It is your responsibility to supervise the site and it is advisable to be in attendance at all times to
ensure that only items proposed to be given away or sold are taken.

What to do with leftover materials?

Remove and save for the following weekend’s Second Hand Saturday on the 29th September, or take
to your local waste management depot or charity shop.
Disclaimer

By your participation in the Second Hand Saturday activities you agree to abide by the terms & conditions set out in
this brochure and that North East Waste, your local Council (as the event organisers) and/or the event sponsors
have no liability to any person for any loss of or damage to goods or for injury to or death of persons whether
arising from negligence or otherwise and in any way caused by or connected with the Second Hand Saturday
activities.
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